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j Automobile Hews
j AmusementsI.I&ny Practical.--- Blouses

In New Spring Styles
From $2 to $7.50

car owner can boast of a few 'thousand
only.

We, who have light cars and little
time 'to use the are willing to pay our
share of the "necessary increase but
in justice to-- all, do hot reduce the tax
on the man'Who "does the most dam-
age: s There, is no question', but thereshould be scale of rates up-
ward; 'for . each . ten horsepower ' or
fraotion above thirty-fiv- e and the man
who. drives, twenty --.five: thousand miles
ought - to-- pay more that iheone whodrives '

twehty-fiv- e ' hundred." . , i Let
every owner protest to his local rep-
resentative against this" bill 'which isa measure "to rob the, locals public f-
inances at the expense of the small
taxpayer for the profit of the man wlois best able to pay-an- gets the great-est benefit and pleasure from improv-
ed, highways.

r
AUTOMOBILE AND COACH PAINTIITQ

The earlv demand
f for,, dainty little wash

I v silk blouses shows that
'they areto be in high

favor this season. We
are showing freshly
arrived - models - in
white and stripes, .all
made with the

' low - collar . and long
sleeves1; 4 in the trim
tailored effect women
are glad to see in.
stvle again, xnese are
$2 and $2.50.

i
:t
J Now Is the time to get your Limousine and Electric Coupe in condi-tion for Fall and Winter. We nse Harland's HJsrh Grade EnglishVarnish, which we guarantee to stand up in all kinds of weather Etimates cheerfully furnished npon request. . . ' - ;

706 Howard Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. rPhonft 3157-- 3

... Two-in-o- ne blouses with the collar to be worn 'high or
low, all have Ions' sleeves, but they show much variety 'in
treatment some plain, others tucked or box "pleated, others
embroidered or with yoke- - backhand front' ' Charming and
practical blouses, in sand, putty, maize and white, $2.95 to

"
17.60. -

j
- i, -

Dressy blouses
georgette crepe in
models, and in all the'
$18.50. , . '!
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backfires;
A backfire is posible with either a

weak or rich mixture, although more
common with ."the . former, because a
weak mixture burns more1 slowly. The
backfire starts in the cylinder, and is
due to the presence of flame in thecombustion chamber when the intake
valve' opens 'to take in a fresh charge.If the combustion of the charge" is
very slow there will be a flame In'
the cylinder when the1 exhaust valve
closes and the intake valve- - opens is
still Incandescent and sets the fresh
charge on fire the moiijent'it comes incontact with it thus producing a .back--
fire. .

! ; ""r--"- -'

Ordinarily a backfire can only be
produced by a weak .mixture at high
speed, say 1,000 revolutions per min
ute, although with a very weak mixt
ure, or a very late spark, a backfire
may e produced at a-- much slower
speed, say 800. , ,

It is possible to make the motor
backfire-- , by -- using too rich a mixture
also, but the over-ric- h mixture burns
faster than the one that is too lean
and therefore the former is generallyburned - out Derore the intake valve
opens. , , ' -

-
'

SAFETY AND SANITY
That safety Snd sanity in the opera

tion of motor cars are essential to a
continuation Of the phenomenal suc-
cess the automobile industry has been
so. far seems .to be Ln idea which is
general among the leading car manu
facturers.,. Stauneh, ..stable construc
tion. and the utilization of every pos
sible : mechanical improvement and
refinement,", rather than an effort to
provide tremendous speed are, in their
minds, the demands of the day in mo-
tor car building. - , ," -

The speed snania has had its day.Those who believe that speed is one
of tbe biggest essentials in a car are
now "an exceedingly small .minority of
the motoring, public: Their require-ments are.being conscientiously ignor-
ed by the'' majority of manufacturers
who produce cars that appeal to the
solid, substantial public. C The need of
the present time is staunchness,- - sim
plicity, dependability, Bmoothftess and
ease of operation,': rather than - speed.

Makers ;are endeavoring to manu
facture cars for business and pleasurerather . than.' joy riding or reckless
speeding.- No business, except that of
racing, demands abnormal car speeds,
and anyone who has ever ridden at
sixty miles an hour knows that there
can be no ; real enjoyment at jmore
than thirty ; miles an hour. ' : ,

':..- ..'
.The Wisconsin Telephone Co, ' will

construct buildings valued at ' ap-
proximately i,000,0Q0 .during 1915.

j: Herr' Kriipp head of the' 2rupp Oun
Works, was decorated with" the Grand
Cross of the Order of Francis Joseph,
by Emperor Francis Joseph .of , Aus-
tria. , " '- '

A Remarkable Medicine

'JL few years ago I- suffered from
Kidney trouble to 'such an extent I
thought I was developing serious Kid-
ney trouble. I tried Lithia Water and
Tablets- without relief then I tried sev-
eral doctors' without 'any help, from
them In the least; My kidneys became
so bad that I made the remark at the
time that I - would hot - live until
Christmas. I saw Swamp-Ro- ot adver-
tised in a 1

paper and having tried
everything., else - without relief, I re-
solved,, to try it and obtained a bottle

before taking the 'entire contents I
was entirely cured and feel as if I hacr
obtained a new lease of life. i '

I am very thankful' for what Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot has done for)me
and consider it a wonderful medicine.

, ' Tours very truly, : .

v.
' GEORGE T. IXGIIAM,

- Opelika, Alabama,
. Subscribed and Sworn to .before me,
this 21th day of July, 1909. v.

JOE II. SMJTH,
- Notary Public, Lee County, Ala.

fthe" .SSinS .tiadin-w-Bo.touchedyh- e -- sad

. - QllAUTY Lumber
''BcCaUSC"- , ox

Enables Tniyn to

There are a lot of NEW WKIJTKLES In boose' nQ3ns
these days, bringing the cost of house . erection itr-wi-

to rock, bottom. , If you are thinking ot buIMJx&ar w
would like to thou yon these thing.

GASOLINE in the war.' ."--

'"Brobdingnagians of Battle and' of
Business".' is the Title of. a-li- ve wire
bulletin now being . issued by - the
Packard ' Motor Car '

cpmpa.ny. ' ',:; It
contains a thought for 'American ' bus-
iness ' "men. '. r

Mars is motorized.
Gasoline is. greater than .. gun pow-

der. Twentieth century war demands
the power of high explosive put Into
harness. -

x' Never was ari engine of war subject-
ed to such tests as the motor truck
in ' Europe. That the;-engin- in--'th- e

case . was taken from J the humdrum
commercial ; field intensifies the tri-
umph. Truly, the great war will, go
down as the Automobile . Armagedd-
on,- ;

-
.. '.

. ' .
-

Trains oftmotor trucks are the chief
means of transport. They carry food
for the man and food for the cannon.
They carry also the cannon.' '

, By their; faith in the; motor' truck,
the captains of war have shamed the
lesser faith of many captains of indus-
try. ... ... V. ... ' .

'' . .. .,''
"When the Germans poured across

Belgium, one saw storehouses, bake
shop, forge, and cobbler shop settinga pace- - which s would 4iave ditched
Sherman's Atlanta Mule Express, the
old time record holder as a war spe-
cial. .1, .

"

Compared to these masive steel car-
riers, Hannibal's . elephantine trans-
ports "were puny things. They wese
good in their day but a , bigger day
has dawned. : :

On ' the present crazy-quilte- d con
tour of cramped old, Europe), where
today's trench is traded tomorrow.
railroads do not stay put. .What you
don't tear up in your i retreat, the J
enemy destroys. Bridges and tunnels
are- - dynamited, embankments, effa
ced, rails warped and terminals razed.

War was the opportunity of Ameri
can motor-.trucks- . - How did they, re
spond: . . -

The Department, of. Commerce
shows that truck i shipments have
averaged in value ' from two and one-t- o

three ond one-ha- lf millions pf dol
lars per month , last' fall. More
trucks' have been shipped in SO days
than were shipped during the .Whole
of 1913. v - ,.'.-- .v -

It is a war ' on wheels. Trucks
brought np thev '.'Jack Johnson's"
that "golumpused" 'the forts of Liege,
Maubeuge and Namur. . - Gailieni mo-
tored 70,000 men from Paris to Meaia
a distance of thirty-mile- s in six hours
when he heard Von Kluck. knocgingat the outer gates of the French cap-
ital.- Thirty thousand motor vehicles
account- for the amazing mobility of
the r Kaiser's forces ili the Eastern

" ""theatre of war. ' . v '.
In the rear, in the vanrirmshfhg

ammunition to the breech of, the :can,- -
non hurrying thousands of wounded
to the base hospitals, the truck has
traveled over good, bad, worse and
even no ? roads in every plague of
weather. -

'

In the destructive work of war
time, the' piotpr truck is no Tonger on
trial. How long will the generals In
the constructive work , of commerce
cling; to their time-wor- n methods of
hauling? ;

' ' ; : . v . ;

Today in Europe, the tramp,- - tramp.
tramp what there is of it, is lost in
the putt, putt,putt of the "lorries.

The motor truck has even muffled
the drums of war. Along with the fife,
t.he drum has passed tov the ihuser
urns... The pulse Xt " the -- gasoline- mo
tor is the only soul ignition "the fight
er of today asks or . can beal. The
tootor. truck - carries the snperior
force to the point of contact.

What the motor vtruck has done "in
a few months in war, it Is certain to
do more--graduall- in the .ttore 'de.
liberate contests : of business. Never
before "was .the motor truck so full of
interest for men who are on speaking
terms with the opportunity.

f i ATJTO NOW A NECESSITY.
" ' Inhabitants of a tiny Oasis village
In the - great Sahara desert are no
more cut off frdm , actual communi
cation with the rest of the world than
were thousands of farmers before the
advent of the ; motor car.

A: few 'years ago a trip from the
farm to the city meant tedious hours
farmer steps into his motor ' car and
in. an uncomfortable buggy behind a
tired, bedraggled ' horse. , Today "the
derives pleasure and relaxation from
what was formerly an unpleasant, ne
cessity. To his the, motor car, which,
was once looked upon as luxury,
has become a-- necessity withouj which
hp would be seriously handicapped.

The popularity of the - motor car
among farmers is being reflected in
all parts of the country. .

'

f 1 More than half of the thousands of
popular priced cars which are being
built this season- - are being sold to
people who live in remote districts.
The automobile has done more than
any one thing toward opening up the
sections of this country which are dis
tant from the cities. It has brought
the farmer into easy communication
W ll.ll Li.c luyv.i, mo i tini .,1. iub t,oi-c- ,

phone and everything ejse that make
fn nrnn-d- a ... ........... !

.The motor car is the modern engine
of industrial and social welfare. Even
where the poorest roads ' prevail it is
plowing through mud and deep ruts
every day in the year. It is safe to
say that there is .hardly a farm in he
United States that has not been in-
vader by a motor car at one time or
another. . .

: ' AUTO . TAXATION
In a letter to The Courant, a South

Manchester man says:
"If , the ' published reports of the

recent hearing on various bills to in
crease taxation of automobiles . are
corect, it" would seem that the atten-
tion of all owners should, be called to
the .injustice of the Sherwood "Bill,
which war apparently favored- bythose present. This bill - proposes an
increase of 100 per. cent, or ?1 per
horsepower for private cars in lieu
of all other taxation. . It is cleverlydrawn to favor owners of costly high-power- ed

cars at the. expense of those
who drive popular priced or "used"
cars, as 1914 models are politely"termed. v

To . illustrate under - the - .present
law a new o,uuu ruty norsepower car
will pay an average local tax of $75
and a state tax of 25. The Sherwood
Bill will collect $50 and the wealthyowner will pocket $50, thanking Mr.
Sherwood. . The owner of a 1914
model .car worth $400 will find his
assessment increased $5 or $10 when
figured on the same basis.

If it is necesary to hold up the
automobile owners for more cash, let
us devise some means to increase and
not reduce the tax on the heavy high
powered cars which are mostly re
sponsible for the damage to our im
proved highways, particularly as their
owners have the time and means to
run up a season mileage in tens of
thousands of miles, when the small

POLI'S -

For the last half of this week, com-- ,

mencing today's . matinee, Man-
ager Poll has arranged for Foli's the-
atre a most attractive program of
vaudeville and motion . picture, fea-
tures. ..... ,.-

'. , ''..v

Topping the vaudeville program are
the Eight Bell Boys and Belles, a dain-
ty musical offering of the type that
vaudeville lovers take' such delight in.
Tuneful song numbers and dainty
dances, combined with good comedy,
make this one of the . best; offerings of
its kind in the business. '

The feature film brings here for the
first lime in the "movies," Lillian Rus-
sell, "the most, beautiful woman ; on
the American stage." " Miss Russell la
starred in a five-a- ct film version of
her biggest stage success, "Wildfire,"
a drama of the race track. ...

Other features of the vaudeville' bill
bring here many popular features ot
the varieties. Included in' the list are
William and Margaret Cutty, brother
and sister, formerly of the " Musical
Cutty s, in a new off eringX that intro
duces vaudeville's, greatest ceuisx;
Billy S. Hall, 'with Jennie Colburn, in a
comedy playlet, "Bud Weiser."

Arthur Barrett and ' company, . m
wonderful balancing" act; Xehrer ' and
Ward, in songs and dances; and Ray-
mond and Frederick, in a nonsense
offering will complete the bill. v;

In 'addition to "Wildfire," there win
be other motion pictures. "- -

PLAZA Y

Manager Callan takes pleasure in
anpouncing his headliner for the Jat- -,

ter half of the week, for it enjoys xne
distinction of being classed - among
America's foremost vaudeville " offer-
ings and he feels positive that the
record business of the season will re
pay him. for the expense and energy

e has expended - in: contracting Jms3
Valla Tiapp's. "Jolly Juveniles" in a
miniature musical comedy that is the
last word in variety" perfection. The
young people in the act Are girls, ev-

ery one of them, ranging in years from
to 10. but the talent they display, in

their very unique and' delightfully en
tertaining performance, would make
many an older star look to their lau-
rels. ' High class '

song; numbers : and
clever terpsichoreaii exhibitions com-

prise their offering for '.the most' part
and it is the only act of its, kind' in,
vaudeville. ''

.The' Gaiety Four,'-- variety's most
popular comedy quartet 'in their hilar
ious oddity entitled "Fun in a Dark-tow- n

Schoolroom," willi be an added
feature attraction and judging from
the manner in which thir efforts have
been passed on" by other cities their
engagement here is bound' to be a most
pleasing one both for themselves ana
for the audiences. . ' ;,; "

George Nagle & Co. .presenting theif
comedy playlet entitled "Georgie, the
Fixer," ' will . be another. - source of
laughter 1 in this splendidly balanced
program. There are. four people. In
the cast, comedians one and all, and
they - have an unusual vehicle in
'Georgie,- the Fixer."

The Kemps are a team of colored
entertainers who will VofCer songs and
comedy- - chatter in a 'manner that is
scheduled.: to" bring, them ; into popularfavar3unsir the next three davs.i i

Revofving Collins will complete, the
bill Jin, j a clever exhibitlo- - of roller
skatlngf that cannot be surpassed. ,

"Hogan Out West,"? a Keystone com
edy ; 'JA Man and His Work," and "A
Lucky . Blowout," in Wo reels, " com
pose the "movie" tend of the program.

BABY. TWO MONTHS OLD--
WEIGHS BUT 312 POUNDS

The smallest baby for its age ever
exhibited at a baby show in Connect
icut or perhaps in the United States
won; first" prize in the small baby con-tes-

at the Lyrio theatre yesterday. .

The small baby was the real hit of
the f show, the tiniest youngster en
tered in the contest being' Miss Gladys
Viola Smith, whose parents live, at 384
Boston avenue. '. Although ' perfectly
developed and a healthy baby In every
particular, the little maid at the age
of two months, tipped the scales at
only 3 1-- 2 "pounds. The manager of
the '

baby carnival " contest who hae
been holding baby shows all- - over the
country for the past 22 years, said that
it was the smallest baby for its age he
had evea seen. The little tot's nearest
competitor was a baby which was en-
tered three years ago in a contest held
in Chicago. This little:, girl weighed
S 3-- 4 pounds and;. was also, two months
older than the baby shown at yester
day's exhibition, r ; 4 '
. In yesterday's contest,- - the second
prize was won by Miss Florence Mer- -

ritt,- - parents living at 56 Bell "street,
who. at the age of six months, weighed
only Ave pounds.. Other winners in the
small baby contest were, as follows;
Joseph Psteyino, age one .month, six
pounds; .Fred Stratton, age three
months, eleven pounds; Raymond - Le- -
vinei two months, 11 1-- 2 pounds; Lela
Sherwood, age six months, 13 pounds;
William Holly, age three and one-ha- lf

months, 14 pounds; Hobby Argoritt, J.6

months., 16. pounds;, ssaiiy . tjnnscou.four monis:20 pounds; Irene Mangle,
10 months;! 3 pounds. .

-
: ..

The' twin "babies brought forth a lot
of applause as they were entered, in
the contest, the winners .of the first
and "second prizes being the recipients
of storms of applause, t First prize in
this class was won by Louis and "Wi-
lliam Kubrofsky,. aged two years, whose
parents live at '40 Willistbn street? Sec
ond prize - went to' Julius and , Ruth
WoIlner,2S months,"' of ,728 Pembroke''street. ''''' x" V-

Other winners in the twin baby con-
test were Carl; and . Theodore Stalling;
aged 17 months, 769 Norman street;
Robert and Raymond Green, aged 8
months, 77 Olive, street; Rosa and Ma
tilda Glonhaus, aged 15 months, - 283"

Main street; Catherine and May Tra-
vis,. 1 months, 924 Madison avenue;
Harry- - and May - Jensen, 22 months.
Hillside Park, Devon.

It was announced that all the prizes
m the baby show contests will be dis-
tributed to the winners at the matinee
performance Saturday afternoon, with
the exeeption of the prizes for the King
and ' Queen Saturday evening on the
prizes, a grand piano and a fine sew
ing machine, will be given to the Kinsr
and Queen Saturda evening on the
stage of the theatre. Mayor Clifford B.
Wilson making the' speech of presenta
tion,- - Saturday .Afternoon,., is T expected
to "be the big day Of the week at the
tneatre 'when all the motners come to
claim-th- prizes won by 'their little

'ones.
At the theater this evening the mem

bers of the press of Brdlgeport will be
the guests of the mar igement at the
performanc of "Baby Mine," this
week's great comedy . success of the
Calburn players. - ' : -

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.
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of chiffon,' laces and
many exquisite little
new shades; $8.50 to

"' "N' ;
. ,

forced vto pay. an enormous ransom.
Many tales are ' told of the mag-

nanimity of . Saladin, the most illus-
trious; of all ' soldiers, of fortune. - On
one occasion": Richard the Lion-Heart- ed

.was' PBi the . point of beingtaken prisoner, but a Norman gentle-man shouted "1 am king," and was
made a captive while Richard es-
caped. When Saladin heard of the
Norman's devotion to his monarch
he praised, him highly', and ordered
his release. .

' After, his triumphal entrance' Into
Jerusalem Saladin was surrounded byChristian women and children, who
begged for clemency toward their
fathers, brothers, husbands and sons
who had ' been taken prisoners.
spectacle, .that, ha Immediately prder- -
edr all;pris6riera to ;be released.'. ;.

: " r
It . was Saladin who first organizeda corjs similar to the- modern Red

Cross,, land in their work of-- rescue
his agents of mercy made no distinc
tion between friend and foe. Thu
CHristian'-sick'Jah- wounded" soldiers.
cruelly left to die, were cared for bythis pagan - prince," whose name has
become synonymous with justice,
mercy, magnanimity and bravery. -

Grand AdiBiral von Koester, known
as 'the grand old man. of the German
navy," stands next to von Tirpitz and
Prince Henry of Prussia in the affec
tiona of the tars of .the Kaiser's, fleet.
AaprsiafenTrr"'"the German Navy
League he has for.many years carried
on an unceasing propaganda for the
"greater navy "movement, and to his
efforts was largely due the trans for
matlon of his countrymen into naval
enthusiasts, , eager to challenge Great
Britain's mastery, of the seas Von
Koester"8 service with the "navy ex-
tended over nearly, half a. century, and
on "This retirement;: about seven, years
ago he assumed the leadership of the
navy league, which' was then on the
brink . of dissoiution- - v He broughtsuch , vigor to his new task that the
navyf movement 'flourished ;as never
before.; When he retired .from active
service von Jioester was-- , the com-
mander-in-cjit- ei of the high seas fleet
and held tbeaik, of grand admiral
which corresponds to t field marshal,
the-- highest rank in the? eGrman army.
Admiral von Koester recently address
ed the students, of. Kiel University in
behalf of jthe; Navy League. . "We are
full of the firmest- - confidence in ;our
fleets- - he said," ."but we. know that
sea battle means victory or death,' and
that if pur fleet is destroyed ; it can J.
not 'be replaced in the course of the
war, ': even if ifc lasts ' for years. We
must therefore" be ; very - cautious - in
our procedure , and allow ourselves to
be incited to .deed which " might
result in our defeat. Our fleet must
protect "us 'under, all conditions and
may accept' battle only, when it can
reckon bh --victory

The Grand. ; Duke of Mecklenburg.
Schweria.. left - for the easterm .German
battle front, ,

- Streams of mud were emitted from
main - crater of.rLassen Peak, Calif or
na. . There were no heavy eruptionsfor more than two weeks.,

CASCMTS FOR

BOWEtSlSTOLlACH

HEADACHE, COLDS

Clean your liver and consti
patied bowels tonight

and feel fine. .

Get a 10 --cent box now.
' Are vou1 keeping your liver, stomach
and bowels clean,.ipure and fresh with
Cascarets or merely forcing a pass-
ageway every few days 'with salts, ca-
thartic . pills or castor oil ? This is

'
important." s

Cascarets -- Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
sjndjf ermenjting'- food and foul gases;
take' the liver and
carry, out. of the system the consti-
pated waste matter and poison in the
bowels.'"-"- ''""-- - ;' - - '

f fo odds how-- sick,' headachy, bilious
and constipated you feel, a C ascaret
tonight win straighten you ut by
morning.- - They work while you sleep.
A 10-ce- nt box from your druggist will
keep" your liver- - and bowels regular
for months. Don't forget Jib child-
ren their little insides n sentle
cleansing, too. Adv.

CYCLE CAE.

r(

BolIDGEPOKT.

MOTO& CA'ii

Llecus EC0r,T0:.
saves the workmen & XcS

.nana woric;
do a larger day's woxli.

Lumber Co.

. ' .
$57.

GUARANTEED '. " ' ' - ,

1221 I.IAIN ST.

191

262 STKATFpIU) AVENUE

ARTIFICIAL
v" T3EST

LEHIGH

VALLEY
Housatonic Ave. Tel. 597," EC J

'ftKPHl: F.,: WMY- ;
j ; ;;

"
. r . 610 FAIRFIELD "AVENUE r

Furniture .Dealer, Upholsterer and Cabinet, Maker, Super-
ior Fabrics for Furniture and Draperies.' "Tel. 74 '

CLEAN
'Nut Coal
Stove Or
25 Cents Off Per Ton for Cashr

" ; QUAIjITY)
Jjetter to. -

Dr. Kilmer A Co
Btngluuoaton, N. Y.

vi n Te 'delivered Ttomoxro-wv,-a- t the lit liiriw K.n WT "Professor James A.--

Cruikahank. The will begin
at 8 o'clock.-'-- ' ' '"'. ,' ;

(At a meeting. of those Interested in
the proposed-Stratfo- rd Trust Co. last
night, a committee,, was appointed to

'
look , tor? a suitable site for the buildr
Jng.' One site,.., that owned by Mrs.
Catherine Langaettel of New York,' be-

tween the Center schoolhouse and the
property of George Bateman, is favor-
ably considered, it is understood.

:tratfor4.;IigJj. schoisl 'will tackle the
Staples ETighi school of Westport this
evening? ihif a;1 basketball game at the
town hall. Each team has won one
game and"this wil --"be th deciding one
of the series. : In the preliminary the
Cookooa of Stratford will play the Mo- - I

ha-wk- of Bridgeport.
' The j Pequonnoqk Ca-m- .Fire Girls
will tpfesent a ptayi '!Th Tase of

' Tuesday fef ernhfe'SMarcfc 16

at. Red Meh's hall. The proceed. ,or
the pla"5will be used for the assistance
of those who are ill at Easter. Flow-
ers will for., them.

(TheOdd Four will ,t give a.nother
dance ihere on of "M.rt hi 6.

Itj wilt be a masquera j.
saijADix, a moiuuimedan'; ; rj

CtHE NOBiJeStVoP WARJF.IOXtS.
i

- .f , u --V .".'r, .- -s

. .'Hideous as .it 'is. in : Itself,-- . ;war. "has
"often iienlisted thet services of raei 'as

ii'-bl- as any who. have trod the paths
of , peace, ant one f ,itlia.tie.blei i of

i them all was the immortal Saladini a
s Khoord by birth and a Mohammedan

in - religion. ' While" the- - followera of
the Prophet have usually been vcon.
sidered cruel and rapacious Saladin

(

) at least was a, Jbrjlliant exception. The
', man of humble birthwhp made him-

self by force bhis genius the suitan
of j a laegej"far - of; Asia " and Africa,
and successfully; resisted the crusade
of - Richard Coeur de Lion and. his
jra.llant followers, died in Demascus
.722 years ago. today," March .4, ,;119S,
six? y earsj. before-- the, death. . of his
brave ' foe, Richard - . of x the ' Lion
Heart;; ,. , In the course of a, life of
fifty'-seve- n iyears Saladin made him- -'

? elf themaster Egypt, Syria,
I Arabia, Jerusalem, Mesopotamia and

a Ma rge - par- - of Asia Minor-- . Oa his
J death his, empire was divided among
f hl seyemteB-i- ,. anaooH. became

bet a nemory of vanquished glery,
rGreat and able jFarripi though he

was, Saladin's famejirests1 more- - upon
I ' his magnanimity and' " Mobility of
i character than upon his achieva--I

m ents as a leader, of farraed men. He
f began' his career? of" 'conquest In

Kgypt, and., passed thence to Syria.
? In. 1187,; atTiberiasv hsei engaged the
i forces of Guy de king of

Jerusa.lern;'a-h- 'defeated his" Christian
foes with" greafe slaughteri- This was

i followed by the surrender . of Jenl-s-
lem and the downfall- - of the short-

i ved Christian ' kingdom ' which had
been set'.up.ln the ancientapital of

"f the Jews.. r.: ::'"'''. ' ''" ':'
I - The .new of Jie"' ' triumph 'ot the

?; racens finally reached Europe, and
j . f i red several oarchs with holy
j xeaL "Another Scriisade was preached

and in 11,88 th -- Emperor Frederick
t Barbarossa "of iOsrmany, King Philip

Augustus of France, and Richard
Coeur de' Lion 'of England set out

j with large - artnics."-.-- : Of the three
armies composing: thet thira: crusade.
inirpired .by Saladin's victory, that of

f the German "

emperor was completely
f destroyed before it had penetrated

far into j Asia, ,fanatne emperor was
killed, but tiiii expeditions of .Philip
and Richard ,wJi$ch were dispatched

j by sea; werlmpTOsnccfsffal.i FTench"" &ti& "English armies were'
, joined .uoader the .walls fif . alnt Jean
I d'Acre, r,wMii!wiiesieged. ; For
. two years they" were engrossed in
j feats of chivalry"agains the Saracens

and in .quarreling" amon themselves.
Acre was finally captured", -- but Philip
ratyrned with his army to ' FranceC
and England's lion-heart-ed king, was
unequal to, . the , .task ,: of wresting

i Jerusalem from , the Sultan, .Saladin.,
On - his way . back to England overland,

Richard was thrown into, pris-
on by Leopold, Duke of Austria, and

, ". ; Phone 344
CONGRESS ST. BRIDGE

y Sprague ; Ice & ; Goal Co. ;

DEALERS IN NATURAL AND HYGENIC ICE
STOVE COAL
EGG C OA L
NUT COAL ,

EAST END E. WASH. AYE. BRIDGE TeL 4573 --4 C7 .

,1843
C0AL--CAS- H PRICES

Prove What Swamp -Hoot Will Tto

' ftenil ten cents to - Dr. Kilmer &
Co., Bmghamton, N. ' for a earn
tele sise bottle. It will convince any

You will also receive a paooklet)
lof valuable information, teeing "jboutj.t&e , KlODeTS UU uioiuci ..i.

' -iwnuusi
'Bridgeport Daily Farmer. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar size bottle
for sale mt all drug stores.

AT

Mollan's
Women's dressy, fancy

boots in a varietur pf "

; i pretty designs ; I
I South window

t

Children's f-- 'r

attractive footwear in
latest artistic styles

ANATOMIK SHOES
for men, women and
children who suffer from
broken instep or so
called flat foot.

; North window

JL
1025 MAIN ST.

STOVE AND EGG. . . : . - . . . . . -- ;.?S.50 PER. TOIi
NUT . . . . . . . : - - .'. v:Z.:. . . . . . .$6.75 PER TON

IRA GREGORY & CO., Inc:
72 MAIN STREKE

CERTIFIED
NATURAL
HAND '

SCREENED

THE NAUGATUCK
Main Office & Plant, 421

1

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS ONE CENT A Vrn


